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TRUE BILLS. many examples of this la even the 

lighter affairs of life. For Instance, 
when Louts XIV. was once playing at 
backgammon, a favorite game with 
him, a dispute arose as to a doubtful 
throw of the monarch. The courtiers, 
appealed to by the king, said nothing 
—not daring to give the verdict against 
the king, not caring to tell too palp
able a lie.

The Comte de Grammont entered at 
this awkward moment, and the king 
asked him to decide the matter. The 
witty courtier replied without 
meat's hesitation: 
in the wrong."

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

To the Editor of the Sun :
Sir—Liberals here, as well as in 

other parts of the county, were rather 
amused with the Telegraph's inter
view with Mr. Turgeon, in which he 
predicted the victory of his ticket In 
the coming provincial campagn. I say 
his ticket, because he had all to do 
with putting the so-called liberals in 
the field In this county. As a mat
ter of fact the liberal party had no
thing to do with the nomination of 
the gentlemen composing the Turgeon 
ticket. There was no call of the lib
eral party to decide whether or not 

■it was desirable to introduce Dominion 
issue into provincial affairs in this 
county. Mr. Turgeon, who has more 
than ever been on good terms with 
himself since the last Dominion elec
tion, decided to Ignore the wishes of 
leading men of the liberal party and 
run a ticket of hie own and that it 
should be run on federal issues. The 
funny part of the matter Is that while 
Mr. Turgeon says his ticket Is looking 
for the support only of those who be
lieve in dividing provincial politics on 
Dominion lines, and that the 
here of his ticket will 
Tweedie

a Fred Goodspeed Indicted as 
Burglar as Well as 

Accessory.mmenf RUBBERI/
CURE.

r Bruises. Bums, Sore 
p White Liniment that will 
baranteed to do all that

)
Prisoner Pleaded Not Guilty—Trial 

Postponed Till Friday Mornlng- 

Goodspeed Fat anc, Healthy,
From the India Rubber World of August, 1901, Page 317, 

Editorial.

we a mo- 
“Your majesty Is 

„ “How,” said Louis,
can you decide before ,you know the 

Before Chief Justice Tuck In the Jan- “BecaKuse'" rePlled the
uary circuit court Tuesday mbrlUng there been any doubt, all

s£ “
accessary after the fact to the murder t*?1,a slmllar 8І0ГУ with regard 
of William Doherty, and tor the burg- oV °f RuseIa- He was
■lary of the stores of D. A. Kennedy « 6 ?lgbt pIaylng a same of whist at 
and Phillips & Foley. The prisoner “, Urg; a°d the Present king, then, 
had already been Indicted on the first c°“rse: Prin=e of Wales, and several 
count, and this morning, after an hour дтл„ “lenda were of the party.. 
and a half of deliberation, the grand friendB was slr James
jury found true bills against him on : , a well-known bon vivant
the burglary chargee also. The trkü , tb? 80e and 30s' Sir James 
will not begin until Friday morning. =LblhOS2 blant’ downright, rough- 

That Interest In the Doherty mur- fP0106” Scotchmen w)io didn’t know 
der case has not died was snown by :!ar °f Go£ orT man- In the midst of 
the large crowd that filled the court tne . r Jatnes called out to the
room this morning as during the early CZÜf’ Toave revoked." 
days of the Higgins trial Wbm hts ! Everybody's blood ran cold. The 
honor announced that the case would S Г®"”’ 1 have been told, 
not be tried today, most of them left Л.tbe Scot<=hman under the table;
however, and only a few of the more blaahing and ооаїизеа,
patient saw the prisoner when he was m 1 bewilderment, "Revoked! 
brought in at twelve o’clock. mi!.1 bever dld such a thing in my

It was while the grand jury were .u ' But Slr James Persisted, and 
hearing the evidence on the burglary monarcb was proved to be In the 
charge that, on the order of the chief ! ГГ<Н!8: whereupon Sir James replied 
justice, Goodspeed was brought for a. **** °VservatIon of 016 czar, "I daie- 
formal arraignment on the indictment w„y°K Уе °fte? revoked. your ma- 
prepared by the previous grand jury but 0,18 ls the first time you

Though the youngster has lost some Were ever told so.”—M. A. p, 
of his rosiness during his five months 
behind stone walls, the confinement in 
other ways seems to have agreed with 
him. Always chubby, he has gained 
weight considerably. He fits those 
short pants of his as if he had been 
Poured Into them and his cheeks stand т-пмппм т ,out with fatness. His air of grave in- IX)N;DON. Jam. 4,—The report of the
terest and deep concern in all going соп£еге:ісе between Irish landlords and
on which at the first trial stood in tenants has been issued. The proceed-
striking contrast to Higgins’ cool in- I ln83 were ery harmonious. The re- 
difference, was still with him. Port, which is signed by Lord Dun-

At the order of the court he stood raven. the Chairman; John Redmond 
and listened with respectful attention ?•: William O’Brien, M. P., and all 
to the indictment charging him with the other members of the conference
feloniously assisting Frank Higgins declared that the only satisfactory NBW YORK, Jan. 6.—Levi Eicher,
to escape, knowing him to be guilty of solution of the land question lies In the aged 95 years, and his wife, residing
anuraer. Goodspeed had had a few abolition of dual ownership and the *n ®Pr*n8tfteld township, have ^een 14
words with his counsel, Mr. Morrill, be- substitution of an occupying propriet- I tortured ЬУ mashed thieves, says a ____
lore .the Indictment was read, and arY- . , , I Pres8 despatch from ConnellsviUe, Pa., I How the Spread, of This
.when 'it was completed he pleaded a Wls proposed that an equitable nricp Г untd ®bey told Where their money, was I Retarded,

not guilty.” be paid to selling owners based on I bldd6n- The robbers held a lighted i wwi.byW9b0rlar’ Mr- Morrill said th®lr incomes as represented by “sec- I !tmp tQ Mr. Eicher1s feet and burned prevented Its” p^ress” and1 prevatenceUcan
he was ready to go on Wednesday mor- f ond term" rents, this proposal being! 016111 untl* tbe flesh fell off before he certainly be arrested by the observance of
nmg, but Mr.McKeown requested a de- aimed to Induce sellers to continue I would consent to show them the strong I , є*™»1® rulee- Some of these are so
етап^1 Friday mornlng which was residing to Ireland. Other Induce- box where *225 bills was hidden. '

т*Ьїа лхгг, г* а л menta are aIso specified. The report ! ' I most obvious are the following: The avoid-
.T® oye,r Goodspeed rose to walk recommends a method of payment for I TD XZZXTT Ж ПЛ 01 th® «pitting habit, whether en the
back to his cell. purchasing tenants which will secure ІІГ YOU ARE I 2*® cars’ °n board ferryboats or
Imrirourclt^ f,r,r W here a reduction of from 15 to c«t! ТЖ» « , „„„„„ и"П,Л1Г™в8 о7

justic^f мГі^Тіі.asked the chiet évr ena^r^lereVston IN EARNEST « «::^ena,eTmym0s,t ôn0r-" nd,to pay thelr «ImmHs , д „ „ ---------- •> ГЛьЙЙКЙЛ
hour. It’wlU^ve'mn " * —_____ ________  ' Z™ Ï CU1? ¥0аГ- CISS
dered the judge and Goodspeed grinned TiDTC it шлоиетт MK 01 СОШ OP COHgh, ВОП t be Л!11 cleanse» and disinfected at least once
ms thanks untu the jury came in at ,AKIt A* "OflCtSTEB. Let Dealers Trifle With Your
ten minutes to one with a true bill on ‘ ■ ■ ■11 , . I vjnoln. u.. ni_i ,, * ,
both burglary counts. At the request Talked to Americans a» He Hu Talked І яв*»Ш 0/ Giving YOU a Sub-
this'todlctinenL6 WBS n0t arraigned on .. to Laurier and Blair. > I StllUte fOP

bws- 7 Si?1- TWORCESTER- Mass., Jan. 6,-Hon. DB CHASE’S8^

d^£diIEft’7rI LINSBBDa»d TUBPBNTINB
SeFr^H^Sl^ bSt.th;e^£^i51«.Hn exch^Z^^
Connel Isaâc^iîrb “r‘ Tarte responded to the toast La Would У°“ dea‘ with a grocer who
James ^ Canada. In his address he advocated gave У°и «alt when you asked for
Banm L Sharoe ш?Є8 E ^ * P0,,Cy1.°f Canad* for the Canadians 8ugar?
McAlolne. and BP°ke strongly in favor of com-I Of 'course, you would not. But how
ЧЬотаї fi 8j Paring the St. Lawrence route- to the abo?f У°иг medicines? When you
Tohn rbert °* Harrison and ocean from Duluth. . I make up your jnlnd- that Dr. Chase’s

In addressing them, . 80 long 88 the United States con-1 ayruP Of Linseed and. Turpentine is
out ltoued to be so refractory to any pro- wbat У°и require, are you satisfied tobusiness^Thev ̂ ?ifo!l,th^ that the portion for mutual trade relations, l aIIow У°иг dealer to persuade you to
ЕГКУЖ was not Canada, he said, ought to raise a wall f Imitation or substitute?
Fred bJdln^ Л: galnBt against American products so high as Imitations and substitutes ane Sver
я 1 waa 016 5”ly orlmln- to bar them out. j 80 Rood aâ the originals, or why would
had^read^wt^^U bU1 M’ Tarte proclaimed his independ- tbey bave to thrive on the reputation
intonnemfon. with îh d bl” «p from party affiliation and said | ot,the articles they are designed to
liam Doherty Ttere w. S*1 he totended to follow the course take the place of? They never cost as
Ch^ge against д Jfe22' №at 8eemed to him right, regardless much or what object would the dealer
menS biU.of ind,ct* ЄЇ parties. • have in trying to prevaU on you to
roents containing two counts was to —_____ _ I take them?
b?e^ti^n2nd Interinw^in CUi i°r THE LATE N. B. COTTLE. _Dr’ Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

» a and en сгіпвг Phillips & Fo- tftmqtiv XT -о t _ I Turpentine has so firmly establishedleys store on Ui ion street and steal- JBMSDG, N. Ç., Jan. 5.—A gloom I its reputation as a treatment for
ing candy, and the other for breaking Г®8 °Yer the community on Fri- throatVndlung trouffies thlttt seera 
and entering D. A. Kennedy’s store ^ recelved o£ almost useless to w
and stealing- mon'y. Evidence aeainat tiie N. B._ Cottle. The re- | market a Hvoi nroncrctu^ P 1 ne
•him had been ad Inced at the prelim- s^tod^^d061 the imitations—sii^Uar names æidshn- 
mary examinatio:?, and by #his own ®aturday* 311(1 were met at Young’s І цаг паскагеч hn* »,
confession, but that would not be $loveJ3taî*°n by c- Q- Colwell and W. fects.P * ’ ° fferent ef-
plaœd before the jury. Instead -, M. MacDonald. The funeral took I Far from .being « . ,
number of witnesses would be exam- pIade from the residence of C. D. tube Dr Chase’s Svnmined, and it was for the.grand jur^ to bs?e?1“ on Stuiday afternoon at two I and Turpen^ne геас^ГапА
consider if their evidence was sufficient ocI®ck‘ Uev. A. B. MacDonald preach-| ]y cures deeD-seated cheot 1,1 8 Г
to place the defendant овмїїйї ^ tbe fimeral sermon at the Baptist | іипГ Я|^я^. е1,?п
honor wished all the members of the T TZ?** to ltS ut* whooping and asthma °B ’
Year * happy and prosperous New „ho wis thought ve°ry muc“ Vto awal^d^' f b^^’6 ^ being

аГаЇ,/иГУ ” - - 5d^S Гг^:\SS
The list from which the petit Jury will ™ ПіесГьГІїТ Proverbs „ you ?ea^ze the Terence “tv4^n

e?aTVeaÆorehteyd^CXe ^

A. J. Rolston, John P Maloney S C Camp- Isaac Gunter. Mrs. George W. | frait 8 , Dr’ СЬаве® P»r-

S3&^éjsr ân
SSiVSrv“i - “■ — SK&tS.âL'Ue»-
field, T. W. Morrison, J. Fred Shaw.

The full docket ls as follows:

; v
we we Know 
ent can do.

THE CONQUEST OF THE TROPICS.
Pin, Fragrant and Cleansing.
BABY’S OWN SOAP

Mountain, N. S., near Truro.

.Iniment—the best of all. 
jists.
p 8 times as much j, 25c.
lent on the market.

SO FAR the triumphs of modem civilization, . the world
have been chiefly in the temperate zones. So universally 

has this been true, that there has grown up a feeling that in
dustrial triumphs in tropical countries are impossible. For this 
state of things, the intense heat, disease, and more particularly 
the languid indifference towards all progress said to possess both 
native and alien is held to be responsible. As a matter of fact> 
however, there is very Utile either of .reason or common sense 
in this view. That the 
dominant races is a

overIS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USB.

D»n*t rl«k Imitation, on gibl'i dtHmt, ikln.
і ) ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mres. C

MONTREAL.ч Folly Village, H.S. was one
6-2

mem- 
support the 

government, the premier, 
through his mouth-piece the Chatham 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 6.—Great I advance, declares that the coming elec- 
Britaln has vigorously protested to the g£ ^ ”^h Ts 
Turkish government against the per- sloner, Hon, Mr. Labillois 
mission granted Іж September last to that the present members—Messrs, 
four unarmed Russia torpedo boat de- | Bnrns- Boirier and Young—are the re- 
stroyers to pass through the Darda- eov£rnme4t candidates in
nelles, into «he Black Sea, under the concern^ ^To which of ThVpre^nt 

commercial flag of Russia. These ves- tickets In Gloucester county shall 
sels were about to start on the pro- carry the day as I am in having the 
P^sed trip* J Public understand that the liberal

„T”® British note says the passage Party are not behind the Turgeon 
of the Dardanelles by the torpedo boat ticket. I know of scores of leading 
destroyers would be a violation of the | liberals, who In Dominion politics are 
existing International treaties and liberal to the back bone, who will have 
that if Russian warships are thus al- I nothing to do with the Turgeon ticket 
îa'ycd to use me Dardanelles, Great | and I have no doubt that there are 
Britain will reserve the right to de- hundreds: of other liberals in 
mand similar privileges. | county who hold a like opinion That

The protest has caused Irritation In being so, I look for the defeat of the. 
Russian circles and concern on the three men who have been forced into 
part of Turkish authorities, who fear | the field by Mr. Turgeon; „„ 
that other powers will fellow the ex- unwilling that the result shall 
ample of Great Britain.

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA

3ST
warmer climes can produce sturdy, 

matter of history. That the tropics have 
been subdued by races that were at least semi-civilized is 
graphically attested>y the ruins of great cities in Central Am- 
enca. The real reason that the wonderful products of the tor- 
nd zone have not been more fully exploited until now lies in the 
tact that the development of the temperate zones used all of the 
energy of the pioneer races of modem times.

SUN. commis-
declares

Year.
Week.

The scene is changing, however, and so rapidly that it is 
almost impossible to keep, pace with it. All over the world the 
products of the hot countries are being more exploited, and 
where they are agricultural, are rapidly being brought under 
cultivation. In this work, American knowledge and capital 
takes the lead. The amount of money, for example, that is 
bemg put into plantations and ranches, not to mention mines, 
m Mexico and Central America runs into hundreds of millions 
All through those wonderfully fertile lands are plantations 
owned ‘and operated by Americans with .American agricultural 
machinery fast displacing the antiquated methods of the natives. 
In this progress, as indeed in all lines of industrial progress, 
India-rubber has its part. The day of scoffing at the idea of 
cultivated rubber has gone by. That there will be disappoint
ments and failures in fraudulent and badly managed rubber- 
plantation schemes no one doubts, but that the cultivated rub- 
ber-tree ten years hence will be a productive and exceedingly 
profitable part of many large plantations is an indisputed fact.

deal aii-i0ni°f ihing6 ®houli be viewed with a greatSESïPàFeüfsaf-ж sat еткхг
of the many necessaries and luxuries that go to make civilized 
life tolerable. The wonderful riches stored in the soil of the
ÎKLiJ® ^st\asmdeh the heritage of the agriculturist as are 
the Western lands in the United States, that, under the plow of
га™Р1°тГ’ ^ГШ/ f°rth 8uch wonderful crops of wheat and 

Ian*d! are.now more accessible than Were the farm

•£ toriS.Si”S“,l^ihe,pi”g **r “d p1-1
Of course, one would not elect to start a plantation in the 

ьГТ:ПАГтр8 °lBl?Z1,1’ where fevers are every white man’s 
.the,rc aye tfopieal areas where fevers are rare, where 

таїапа is almost unknown, ami where the average of physical 
comfort is not far below tiiat of new settlements in the temper-

dWlthmn hKe,hfe °ianother generation it is probable, 
so swiftly do profitable ventures move, that American capital 
will control Mexico, and that the pioneer planters there wffl 
have done much towards solving the problem of the cultivation 
of thench areas ш Cuba and the Philippines, in which problem 
that of growing India-rubber will take no inconsequent part.

YEAR. IRISH LAND CONFERENCE.
Meeting Between Tenante and Land

lords wae Harmonious.5 Gents.
an time Provinces.
PPING NEWS. 
IENT AUTHORS.

the

and I am

ward to the country as a liberal de
feat when so many liberals are pledg
ed to vote for the Poirier-Burns- 
Young ticket.

World. HORRIBLE TORTURE.
io.fr'

PY - FREE. GLOUCESTER LIBERAL. 
Bathurst, Jarf. 6th, 1903.

TO AVOID CONSUMPTION.

Disease May Be
tiles, F. M. Somervfle, K. r.
beylng-DIv. II.: G. B. Howie. 
Ë’ B r^- Yandall, H. s. Mileg.

_I- - O. D. Howie, A.
E S МІЙ», В A. Yandall.
RP Work-Div. I.: K. H.
K. Grimmer, B. S. Miles, F.
bw' <^h ’ S' Howie-r*Ve_ G- H. Howie, A. K„,
rv«SeTtTvillf; “У- П.: B. s.
I Yandall. Div. HL: K. R.

n=i^Hjc?»FG- S:
A- Yandall*. S‘ Mi*“’ F'

Ln” Goodspeed, A. K.
Г pHo7le’ ,E- S- Miles. F. M. 
. K. Chestnut. Dlv. III.: B.
PBCOND YEAR, 
bmpase Surveying-Div. 1.1 F. 
I K- Lutwick, B. R. Shir- 
hitehead C. McN. Sleeves, A. 

/• Patterson. Dlv. IL:
W.NiYbur0- A’ МЄУ- н-

Let care be taken to have all workshops, 
stores and all establishments -where work of 
any sort Is done by day or by night ventil
ated thoroughly and swept daily and the 
dust frequently laid during tbe day by

.Inge, walls and all the woodwork bo kept 
well dusted and the floors, surbases, etc., 
scrubbed and disinfected at least once a 
week. Disinfectants are cheap, and for the 
above purposes one of the most effective and 
most easily procurable is a solution of 
chloride of lime.

Г (Field Work and Notes)—.
’ A. W. Wilbur, G. .

R SMrley C. A McVey, J.
”» A- R. Orooksbank. Div. 
iteeves, B. S. Dlbblee, F. G.

,S°m£M^vReadings~Div I-: 
rk’ r£;,iL Goodspeed, G. K.
J. Patterson, B. R. Shirley, 

ad, C. A. McVey, C» McN, 
McLeod, A. W. Wilbur.

PiweMla=.Work-Dlv- L: A- K McN Sleeves, A. W. Wilbur. McLeod.

1
In private houses the same process should 

be gone through at frequent intervals; all 
the bedding, pillows, etc., should get as 
much airing and sunlight as possible, the 
rugs and carpets should be swept every day 
and the mats well shaken or beaten every 
morning, but not in such a way as to scat
ter the dust round the neighborhood. Thé 
carpets should be taken up and beaten at 
least twice a year, and all should be eub- 
Jected to constant light sprinkling with some 
disinfectant that will not take out the color 
nor stain the material. Such a disinfection 
is zinc chloride solution.

Div. Ш,: f. G-.

LJ- %1иа710тп* A. W, Wilbur, 
id. Div. III.: G. K. iAitwick.
£iV>A d Patterson,ee, A. K. Crookshank, Div. 
6®”^,,®: B- Whitehead, G. K. 
"• Wiibur. Div. ПІ.: E. s. 
McVey*
I. : G. B. Whitehead. Div. 

Jur, J. в. J. Patterson. L«v. 
teeves, • A. R. Crootohank.
1-і A. R. Crookshank, C- 

G’UB ^ltehead- Biv. II.:
• H. W. McLeod, J. B. j.
• Ш-: E. s. Dibjlee, A W.

H-: H. w. McLeod, O. McN. 
Wilbur. L.iv, HI,; A. R. 
R. Lutwlck, G. B. White-

II. : F. M. Somerville. Div.

BOER GENERALS

Join In Pretoria’s Welcome to Joseph 
Chamberlain.

PRETORIA, Transvaal, Jan. 6,— All 
doubts as to whether the Boers would 
participate In the entertainment given 
in honor of Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain were dissipated by the appear
ance of Generals Botha, Delarey, 
Cronje and Smuts at the garden party 
given by the governor yesterday. The 
attendance of the town Boers, how
ever, was mot large. Mrs. Chamberlain 
Is tactfully aiding thq colonial 
tary in his pacificatory mission. 
When Genaral Cronje was introduced 
she at first did not catch his name but 
immediately after she heard it 
General Cronje, 
semt for him and engaged in a lengthy 
conversation with the noted general.

From a letter of Gfaas. G. Cano in the India 
Rubber World. August, 1901, Pago 819.
“what precedes in sufficient іц my opinion to demonstrate 

incontestably the possibilities of rubber culture, and регеош 
who are interested in this important source of wealth, it con
sidering the matter seriously, will find out that the industry has 
long since passed the experimental stage, and today there axe

ЧЩ* '•? "W*
“The time required to produce giun .from the castilloa 

elastica rubber-tree depends upon the locality, rain-fall and 
methods used for its cultivation. My estimates of producing 
and tapping age are based upon my personal experience and 
close observation, and not upon what others have written. The 
cultivated rubber-tree blossoms after the sixth year and cannot 
be tapped before this time without injury. The rainfall 0f the 
previous year generally determines the earliness of the season 
the number of the blooms, the quality of the- seeds, and the 
flow and quality of the milk itself. '•

“The sap furnished by a seven-year-old rubber tree should 
yield a minimum of one and a half pounds of pure rubber and 
as every tree increases its yield by no less than half a pound of 
gum annually until its twenty-fifth year of age, at least from 
hfteen to twenty pounds of pure gum should be obtained yearly 
thereafter during the life of the tree. So an acre of land con
taining two hundred and twenty rubber-trees, planted fourteen 
teet apart each way, will give at the end of the sixth year—or, 
to be more exact, in the first crop made during its seventh year 
Of existence—three hundred and thirty pounds &f pure rubber, 
which, at the rate of fifty cents, gold, would give a revenue of 
one hundred and sixty-five dollars. If Ще estimate of one and 
a half pounds per tree should not seem Conservative enough, let

ÛSStuS»? “a “•

lee

•IlwST YEAR.

rht. Div. IL: g/c.
N a»weon, A. W. Wilbur, 

W. F. Smith, Spencer E. W. McLeod, aTw!^

secre-

Ever-
Thorne,1 W. McLeod, A.

O. Goodepeed.
-®e)—Div. I.: Geo. H. Bur- 
rve, C. P. Wright. Div. II.: 
" Shenton Thomas, G. C. 
ünghorn, В. Clawson, R. N* 
• Nalder, J. D. McB&ath. 
er Everett.
i“Div. I.: Geo. H. Burnett, 
I. Clawson, В. H. Kinghorn, 
. W. Nalder, G. C. Тоїтеп»; 
F. Shenton Thomas, J. D. 
Winslow. Div. IL: Spender

was
Mrs. Chamberlain

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A,

x a WHISKEY FAMINE.
Only 4,000,000 Gallons Remain in Bond in 

Louisville—Kentucky Colonels 
in Despair. *

>iv. I. : Geo. H., Btirnett, J. 
t Clawson, John Brittain, O. 
• W^sht. Div. П.: Spence^ 

Thorno. R. N. Winslow. 
Malloy, F. Shenton Thomas. 

F. Smith.
I. : John Brit ain, Geo. H. 
son, Spencer Everett, Byron 
L>- McBeath, F. 
fright Div. IL: G.
k. W. Nalder, W. F. Smith,
l. N. Winslow.
: E. Clawson.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., ■. Jan. 3.—The Courier 
Journal Friday says:
і "92Î7 ■Л’06®’*11® Salions of whiskey made 
In 1S96-6 and 7 remain in bond, and the 
whiskey dealers are alarmed. About 7,000,- 
000 gallons of 6, 7 and 8 year old whiskey is 
used annually, and the dealers say there 
will not be a gallon In bond by July 1. 
Heretofore there always has been much 
more than was consumed.

HAD WARNING OF DEATH.

Bishop of St. Albans, Thougb in Hla Usual 
Health, Felt That His End Was Near.

LONDON, Jan. 4,—The Dean of St Al, 
hans, • preaching in the cathedral today, an- 
nounoed to connection with the recent death 
of tee Bishop Of St Ailbane, that the latter 
a tew months ego, when apparently in sound 
health, declared that he had a presentiment 
that hla death was not far distant It was 
so real that he set his affaire in order to 
the minutest detail, tnraUng ™«ta with special eoleSnity8 

Then he resumed hie duties In the diocese, 
which continued unremittingly until the day 
of hla fatal seizure, which the dean and 
others ascribed to overwork.

SURE CURB FOR SICK STOMACH.
Suofi maladies as Nausea, Sick Stom

ach, Cramps end Colic, yield instantly 
to Poison’s Nervtline, and if you suffer4! 
periodically from any of these com
plaints Just keep Nervtline bandy and 
take a few drops In water for quick 
relief. A large 26c. bottle of Nervtline 
to a comfort and safeguard ih any 
household, and will save great suffer
ing and big doctors’ bills every year. 
Do you use Nervillne ? Try it. 

Hamilton’s Pills don’t Gripe.

BANK OF B. N. AMERICA.
The following changes have been 

made in the staff of the Bank of Brit
ish North America: J. Elmsley; in
spector, becomes superintendent of 
branches; H. B. Mackenzie, assistant 
inspector, succeeding him as inspector. 
A. C. Skelton, accountant, becomes as
sistant inspector, and O. R. Rowley, 
accountant at Halifax, has been made 
inspector of branch returns.

Shenton 
C. Tor-

BEMANE7 \—JURY CAUSES. 
Amos V. O. A. tty—C. N. Skinner 
Currie v. St. John Ry. Co—W В 

Wallace.
White v. Hamm—G. H. Belyea 
Milligan v. Crocket—H. A. McKeown.

NEW DOCKET—JURY CAUSES. 
McKay v. Fraser—W. B. Wallace.

NON-JURY CAUSES—REMANET. 
Logan v. Davis—W. B. Wallace 
Mhrphy v. Kelly-—H. H. Pickett 
Bank Montreal v, Potts—H. H. Mc

Lean.
iWallace v. Jackson—Currey & Vincent. 
Sayre v. Portland Rolling Mills-Cur- 

rey * Vincent.
Sayre v. St John Bridge and Railway 

Co.—Currey & Vincent. 
tGorrel v. City St. John—Scott B. Mor-

, Div. II.Î
• Shenton Thomas,, A. w. 
wrens, C. P. Wright Div. 
■У. R. N. Winslow.
П-: E. Clawson. Geo. H.

The leading deal
ers claim the condition may result In the 
whiskey made In 1Ж, 6 and 7 being cor
nered and the prices doubled. In this event 
the blenders, who use most of the 6, 7 and 
8 year old whiskey, will be compelled to use 
goods made later.WEST NEXT WEEK, 

•ley, the north end dry. 
it, and ex-vlce-commo- 
I Hoyal Kennebeccasis 
byes for Sinclair, Manl- 
F4 week, where he will 

permanently, 
accompany him. The 
Mnesa on Main street 
F between now and the 
kg, and Mr. Whelpley 
Ibis efforts to his estab- 
nclalr, which place he 
lined to become an ma
stering and skipping 

Ituated in the midst of 
belt. A gents’ tumish- 
kore will succeed the 
here, to be opened by

The small-supply is due to several causes, I 
principally to a limit being placed on the I 
amount of whiskey made in 1897. The out
put in Kentucky that year was from 12,000,- 
000 to 14,000,000 gallons leas than usual. An
other cause of the Shortage la the big 
ness of the past year.”

hla arrange-

TWO GOOD HIGHLANDERS.

busl- CHAS. O. CANO, C. E.Some years ago a vote was taken 
among, the men of a certain Highland 
regiment. (at that time not wearing 
'the kilt) to find out how many would 
be In favor of wearing the Highland 
costume.

ІП due time the sergeant-major ap
peared before the commanding officer 
with the result of the-voting.

C. O.—“Well, sergeant-major, how 
many are In favor of the kilt?"

___ - 8.-M.—"Two men, Mr.” ’ -
One 'of the difficulties of royalties— C. O.—“Only two; well, I’m’ glad 

one of the things that account tot the there are at least two good Highland- 
tenaency of selfishness which has been ers In the regiment. What are their 
considered one of thé weaknesses of I names?” 
the royal caste—is that they so eel- 
<k>m hear the truth.

Mrs. RICHIBUCTO NEWS.
RICHIBUCTO, Dec. SL—Coster Aml- 

reaux and-bride arrived home from 
their wedding trip yesterday after
noon. During the evening they were 
given a charivari.

The children of the Methodist Sun
day school were entertained with a tea 
In the Temperance Hall last evening.

Mrs. Henry Freeman, who has been 
ill for several months, is now better.

Robert Phlnney and his son Max re- j 
turned yesterday from a visit to Chat
ham.

Several inches of snow fell this week, 
and the sleighing is excellent.

"New York, June 21, 1903.
(The writer of the above letter has spent rieSriy ten years 

in the district to which the letter relates. He vent there first 
at tiie request of President Diaz, to reform the customs service 
at Tapachula. He next became manager of the large coffee 
plantation “Guatima,” of L. R Brewer, in Sooonueco. He was 
later employed aa pivil engineer on the line of the Occidental 
railroad ш Guatemala, after which he 
importation of Guatemala coffee at San

riL

ROYALTY AND ITS FLATTERERS.

in the
, ..... ---------_e has thus

had ample opportunity to study the resources of southern 
Mexico, and has taken Special pains to become acquainted with 
the prosjjecfs for rubber cultivation.)—The Editor India-Rub-

me en 
dsoo.

S.-M.—"Privates Patrick O’Brien 
One could give 1 and Michael Rooney, sir.”

To cure Headache to ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.
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